K-SYRAN AIMS TO HOST THE BIGGEST EVER LIVE ONLINE PEACE GIG EVER FOR WORLD PEACE DAY

International singer/songwriter, K-Syran, pulls together celeb friends and peace activist from around the world as she aims to create the biggest ever peace webcast for World Peace Day.

FayePace - a live webcast of song, chat and global interaction will be broadcast LIVE on World Peace Day (21 September) and it’s creator, singer K-Syran is aiming to pull in over 1 Million viewers on the day, as she aims for the biggest ever online live event ever.

Famous faces from the world of film, music, TV and peace are flying into London from all over the globe as they gather at the mighty Metropolis Studios to host the event. Viewers will be entertained with live music and interactive discussion and everyone is encouraged to interact with their thoughts and words on world peace.

Peace head on and let’s aim to make this world a better place.

Join the FacePace webcast on 21 September: https://www.facebook.com/keystonemusic/
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